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One of my 
favorite 
memories of 
school was 
when we had 
the Star Lab 
visit. The large 
inflatable gray 
dome looked 
like an out-of-
place igloo as it 
took up half of 

our elementary school gymnasium. 
Every class was given a one-hour 
presentation inside the Star Lab. 
The students crawled inside the 
small tunnel to sit inside the dome, 
where a projection of the night sky 
was cast overhead. We learned 
about constellations and our solar 
system during the middle of the day, 
without having to step foot outside. 
I loved the mythological stories of 
the constellations: Queen Cassiopeia 
hanging upside down in her chair, the 
belt of the hunter Orion, Cancer the 
crab that attacked Hercules, and the 
big bear Ursa Major and small bear 
Ursa Minor. 

The stories and science of the Star 
Lab have remained with me. I took 
a course in college on astronomy 
and one of my majors was Classical 
Civilization: the study of ancient lands 

and their history, culture, mythology, 
languages, and texts.

I never had an ag in the classroom 
program visit my elementary school, 
but I know I would have loved it as a 
student. I would have loved to learn 
about all the ways corn is used, 
including to make ethanol for gasoline 
and dissolvable packing peanuts. 
I would have been fascinated by 
pollinators and the fact that one out 
of every three bites of food you eat 
depends on bees. I would have read 
more about specialty crops grown 
in Illinois, including pumpkins and 
horseradish. 

Like the Star Lab, Cook County 
Farm Bureau’s ag in the classroom 
program is an opportunity for 
students to have a crash course in 
an interesting subject without having 
to leave their school building. We 
call our presentations “in-school 
field trips,” and I think that the name 
is fitting. We bring history, science, 
and agriculture into classrooms. Our 
presenters use a Google slideshow, 
but they incorporate hands-on 
activities, science experiments, 
and interactive games into 
their presentation.

I was able to observe 
two of our 

presenters in the classroom in late 
September. Although I knew all of the 
material and information they were 
presenting because I helped create 
the slideshow, I was enthralled during 
both presentations. The presenters 
knew how to gather their audience’s 
full attention. I wanted to raise my 
hand and participate along with the 
students. I wanted to play the games 
and answer questions. 

The excitement of the students 
was infectious, too. After years of 
remote and hybrid learning, having 
a classroom visitor was a special 
occasion. The students were eager 
to learn, ready to participate, and 
engaged the entire time.

During the presentations, I was also 
reminded of the joyful energy and 
precociousness of youth. Comments 
they made to the presenters included, 
“What would happen if aliens took 
all the pigs?,” “My dad eats chicken 
hearts,” “I’ve never had Lucky 
Charms,” and “I love engineering! I 
have two Lego sets at home.” One 
student guessed 

that Old MacDonald was the first 
farmer in Cook County. At the end of 
a presentation, one student asked 
the presenter if he gets paid for 
his presentations “because you 
did a good job and that was a lot of 
information.” 

The goal of our program is to bring 
agricultural education to students. 
One in five of those students will one 
day work in an agriculturally-related 
career field. They will be chefs, 
scientists, horticulturalists, truck 
drivers, grocery store employees, 
and maybe even farmers. I hope 
our in-school field trip sparks their 
curiosity and that they get bitten by 
the agricultural bug. Maybe they will 
take an agronomy course in college 
or major in agricultural science. The 
opportunities are endless, and so are 
the possibilities.

Katrina can be reached at  
aitc@cookcfb.org.

Planting Seeds

Katrina J.E. Milton

By Katrina J.E. Milton, Director of Ag Literacy
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November Word Search  
Bears 

Cotton 

Cowboys 

Cranberry 

Dinner 

Football 

Games 

Gobble 

 Name:_________________________________________________ 

Phone #:______________________________________________   

Membership #:______________________________________        

          (Membership # is located on front of paper) 
 

If you were to win, check your preference: 
____Beggar’s Pizza GC  ____HRI GC   ____3 Movie Tickets  

(If a choice is not made, movie tickets will be sent) 

Deadline is the 20th of each month. 

Choose your prize:  
Choices include a $25 Beggar’s Pizza Gift Card, a 
$25 Home Run Inn Gift Card, OR  *3 AMC Movie 

Tickets *AMC Yellow tickets not valid in California, 
New York & New Jersey . 

Complete the Word Search puzzle for your chance 
to win!  Winners will be contacted by mail. 

Mail to: Cook Co. Farm Bureau 
Ag Adventures Word Search 

6438 Joliet Rd 
Countryside, IL 60525 
Fax to: 708-579-6056 

Email to: FBCooperator@gmail.com 
Complete and submit an entry every month all in 

2022 and your name is automatically entered into 
an “End of Year” drawing for a gift basket full of   

ag themed goodies.                                                                     
Good luck! 

Holiday 

Lions 

Pie 

Pumpkin 

Thanksgiving 

Turf 

Turkey 

Uniform 

Last Month’s Word 
Search Winner Is.. 

Janet Lence  

In an effort to appeal to fans in their inaugural season, the newly-created 
Detroit Lions played the Chicago Bears on Thanksgiving Day 1934. Although 
the Lions lost 19-16, the game had a strong turnout – 26,000 seats sold – and 
was broadcast nationally 
on NBC Radio. The          
Cowboys joined the 
Thanksgiving Day games 
in 1966 in an effort to 
build their brand and fan 
base. In 2006, the NFL 
added a third game to 
the lineup. The NFL 
holds three games on 
Thanksgiving Day, two of 
which always feature 
the Detroit Lions and the 
Dallas Cowboys. 

Uniforms – cotton 

Turf Grass – sod grass 

Tickets, Programs, and Schedules – trees and soybean ink 

Tape and Bandages – corn dextrines and cattle gelatins 

Photography Film – cornstarch and gelatin 

Football – cowhides 

Why is There Football on Thanksgiving? 

Agricultural Ties to Football 

After spending 10 weeks at sea, English pilgrims traveling from Holland 
arrived at the tip of Cape Cod, Massachusetts, on Sept. 20, 1620. Their 
ship, the Mayflower, carried 102 passengers and 30 crew. 

The winter was difficult for the settlers, and many died due to sickness, cold, and 
starvation. 

In November 1621, after the pilgrims’ first harvest proved success-
ful, Governor William Bradford organized a celebratory feast and 
invited a group of the colony’s Native American allies, including 
Wampanoag Chief Massasoit. 

The 53 Plymouth colonists and the 90 members of the Wampanoag Tribe shared 
an autumn harvest feast that lasted three days. The festival also included games, 
races, and bow and arrow competitions. 

What Was Eaten at the First Thanksgiving  

Fowl: Turkey, Ducks, Geese, Swans 

Fish: Cod, Sea Bass, Stewed Eel 

Cornmeal Stuffing 

Deer Venison 

Beer, Spring Water, Apple Cider 

Fresh Vegetables: Onions, 
Spinach, Lettuce, Cabbage, 
Carrots, Peas, Beans, and 
Pumpkins 

They Did Not Eat: 
Clams 
Mussels 
Pigs 
Milk 
Cranberries 
Sugar, Molasses, or Honey 

About 46 million turkeys are cooked for Thanksgiving each year. 

Only male turkeys gobble. Gobbling is only done by males during mating season. 

An estimated 50 million pumpkin pies are eaten on Thanksgiving. 

Thanksgiving leftovers led to the first-ever TV dinner. Swanson & 
Sons overestimated how much turkey would be consumed on Thanksgiving and 
had to get creative with the 260 tons of leftover meat. 

When astronauts Neil Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin sat down to their first meal on 
the moon, their foil packets contained roast turkey. 

President Abraham Lincoln proclaimed Thanksgiving a national holiday in 1863. 

Thanksgiving Fun Facts 

History of Thanksgiving  

Source: www.goodhousekeeping.com/holidays/thanksgiving-ideas 

O T C V Q C T X L S G D G F L 
Z M U M N H O L I D A Y G T T 
G Q T R M Z A T Z A N H J H P 
S P I V K B W E T E C O N A E 
Z Y V M T E S K E O P H X N W 
I K O O F D Y K C Y N T Z K T 

M S O B W R D B R G D A N S V 
L F X L W Y U R D A J P L G Q 
G M B M B O E T S M I Y Q I E 
C L J E A B C L W E A W R V L 
I Y A S N O I L X S G L E I B 
N R U A A O L S L X J D N N B 
S T R H I U N I F O R M N G O 
T C J A Q V G M X Y W W I F G 
N I K P M U P B C K F Y D J U 

Ag in the Classroom Programming Brings 
Agriculture Education to Your School

Thank-A-Farmer Letter Collection

During the month of 
September, we brought 
agricultural education to 1,078 
students in 46 classrooms 
in 36 schools. That number 
includes 979 students 
receiving Part 1: Intro to Illinois 
Ag, 60 students receiving Part 
2: There’s Ag on MyPlate!, 
and 39 students receiving our 
Apples and Pumpkin Fall Facts 
presentation.

If your school’s fourth grade 
is interested in having an Ag 
in the Classroom presenter 
visit their classroom for a 
free in-school field trip, email 
Jill at aitc2@cookcfb.org. 
Presentations are conducted 
live in person or live virtually 
via Zoom or Google Meets.

For more information about 
our program, visit  
https://bit.ly/3fSPCux.

Celebrate your gratitude this 
Thanksgiving by saying thank 
you to a farmer. Cook County 
residents of all ages are 
invited to thank a farmer by 
writing a letter.

Farmers do more than grow 
and raise food the food we 
eat! Agricultural products are 
found in almost all aspects 
of our daily lives: ethanol 
used for gasoline comes from 
corn, soybeans are used to 

make crayons, tires, and 
shoes, fibers including cotton 
and wool keep us warm, 
violin strings, bone china, 
drumheads, and the hair used 
for brushes come from pigs, 
and leather for purses and 
furniture, gelatin for Jell-O, 
makeup, and shampoos, and 
tallow for paints, candles, and 
soaps come from cows.

The Cook County Ag in the 
Classroom program will 

collect the thank you letters 
and publish them online on 
our farm bureau website. A 
selection of letters will appear 
in the December issue of The 
Co-Operator newsletter.

Mail letters to:
Cook County Farm Bureau
c/o Ag in the Classroom
6438 Joliet Road
Countryside, IL 60525

Or email them to  
aitc@cookcfb.org. 

Sarah Koukol does a science experiment in Mrs. Plotke’s fourth 
grade classroom. Koukol visited Meadow Ridge Elementary 
School in Orland Park on Sept. 23.

Ag in the Class-
room Presenter 
Michael Galas-
sini calls upon 
a student in Mr. 
Garcia’s fourth 
grade classroom. 
Galassini visited 
Meadow Ridge 
Elementary 
School in Orland 
Park on Sept. 23.

Our AITC presenters 
have been busy so 
far this school year!

Upcoming Contest

SCAN 
HERE
With Your Smart 
Phone Camera

Participate in the 2022 
Disguise a Turkey Art Contest
Students ages 18 and younger can participate in the 
Cook County Farm Bureau’s 2022 Disguise a Turkey art 
contest. 

A blank form to color will be posted on the Cook County 
Farm Bureau website under the Ag Literacy & Education 
tab. Entries will be displayed and posted on our website. 

Winners will have their artwork appear in the December 
issue of the Co-Operator newsletter, and the grand prize 
winner will receive a copy of the book “Turkey Trouble” 
by Wendi Silvano and two movie tickets. 

Email a photo of your entry to aitc@cookcfb.org.  
The contest will run Nov. 1 through Nov. 30, and the 
winner will be announced Dec. 1.

For the contest’s entry form, visit the Cook County Farm 
Bureau website under the Ag Literacy & Education tab or 
scan the QR code inside the turkey graphic on this page.

AGRICULTURE ADVENTURE
FOR FAMILIES

Why is There Football on Thanksgiving?

Agricultural Ties to Football

November Word Search Last Month’s Winner: 
Joe Skinner

Bears
Cotton

Cowboys
Cranberry

Dinner
Football
Games
Gobble
Holiday
Lions

Pie
Pumpkin

Thanksgiving
Turf 

Turkey
Uniform

Help the Turkey Find the Football!

In an effort to appeal to fans in their inaugural season, the newly-
created Detroit Lions played the Chicago Bears on Thanksgiving Day 
1934. Although the Lions lost 19-16, the game had a strong turnout – 
26,000 seats sold – and was broadcast nationally on NBC Radio. The 
Cowboys joined the Thanksgiving Day games in 1966 in an effort to 
build their brand and fan base. In 2006, the NFL added a third game 
to the lineup. The NFL holds three games on Thanksgiving Day, two 
of which always feature the Detroit Lions and the Dallas Cowboys. 

DID YOU KNOW?
An acre is almost the size of a football field 

or 43,560 square feet!

Football Comes from cowhides

Photography Film Comes from cornstarch and gelatin

Tape and Bandages
Come from corn dextrines and cattle gelatins

Tickets, Programs and Schedules
Come from trees and soybean ink

Uniforms Come from cotton plants

Turf Grass Comes from sod grass

HISTORY OF THANKSGIVING

THANKSGIVING FUN FACTS

After spending 10 weeks at sea, English 
pilgrims traveling from Holland arrived 
at the tip of Cape Cod, Massachusetts, on 
Sept. 20, 1620. Their ship, the Mayflower, 
carried 102 passengers and 30 crew. 

The winter was difficult for the settlers, 
and many died due to sickness, cold, and 
starvation.

In November 1621, after the pilgrims’ 
first harvest proved success-ful, 
Governor William Bradford organized 
a celebratory feast and invited a group 
of the colony’s Native American allies, 
including Wampanoag Chief Massasoit.

The 53 Plymouth colonists and the 
90 members of the Wampanoag Tribe 
shared an autumn harvest feast that 
lasted three days. The festival also 
included games, races, and bow and 
arrow competitions.

•  About 46 million turkeys are cooked for 
Thanksgiving each year. 

•  Only male turkeys gobble. Gobbling 
is only done by males during mating 
season.

•  An estimated 50 million pumpkin pies 
are eaten on Thanksgiving.

•  Thanksgiving leftovers led to the 
first-ever TV dinner. Swanson & Sons 
overestimated how much turkey would 
be consumed on Thanksgiving and 
had to get creative with the 260 tons of 
leftover meat.

•  When astronauts Neil Armstrong and 
Edwin Aldrin sat down to their first 
meal on the moon, their foil packets 
contained roast turkey.

•  President Abraham Lincoln proclaimed 
Thanksgiving a national  
holiday in 1863. 

• Fowl: Turkey, Ducks, Geese, Swans

• Fish: Cod, Sea Bass, Stewed Eel 

• Cornmeal Stuffing 

• Deer Venison 

• Beer, Spring Water, Apple Cider

•  Fresh Vegetables: Onions, Spinach, 
Lettuce, Cabbage, Carrots, Peas, 
Beans, and Pumpkins

• Clams  
• Mussels  
• Pigs  
• Milk  
• Cranberries  
• Sugar, Molasses, or Honey

What Was Eaten at the 
First Thanksgiving?

They Did NOT Eat:

Choose Your Prize: November Word Search 
Choices include a $25 Beggar’s Pizza Gift Card, a $25 Home 
Run Inn Gift Card, OR  *3 AMC Movie Tickets *AMC Yellow 
tickets not valid in California, New York & New Jersey. 

Complete the Word Search puzzle for your chance to win!  
Winners will be contacted by mail. 

MAIL TO:  
Cook Co. Farm Bureau 
Ag Adventures Word Search 
6438 Joliet Rd 
Countryside, IL 60525 

FAX TO: 708-579-6056 

EMAIL TO: FBCooperator@gmail.com 

Complete and submit an entry every month all in 2022 and 
your name is automatically entered into an “End of Year” 
drawing for a gift basket full of ag themed goodies.      

Deadline is the 20th of each month. GOOD LUCK!

Name Choose Your Prize Preference for If You Win:
If a choice is not made, movie tickets will be sent

Phone #

Membership #
Beggar’s Pizza Gift Card

Home Run Inn Gift Card

3 Movie Tickets

Located on front of paper

Source: www.goodhousekeeping.com/holidays/thanksgiving-ideas 

(Choose one option only)


